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I don’t 
understand

his language...

FOMMIT!”
FOMMIT!”
FOMMIT!”

Try rubbing cchhaallkk on its side.

Create your own cheeky chalky aliens.

What planet are theeyy from?

artartChalkChalk
Top tip

Go over the top of chalk Go over the top of chalk 
marks with a watery marks with a watery 

paintbrush to blend the paintbrush to blend the 
chalk lines.

“BUBUB RLIILIL BBUUBB

Chalk looks great on black paper. Try drawing on pavements too!

Give your alien Give your alien Give your alien Give your alien Give your alien Give your alien Give your alien 

antennae and a 
antennae and a 
antennae and a 
antennae and a 
antennae and a 
antennae and a 

funny face with 
funny face with 
funny face with 
funny face with 

lots of eyes.lots of eyes.lots of eyes.

ChalkChalk

Editorial Internship 
Scheme 2018
Paid editorial internships    /  17th September to 21st December 2018 in central London

The Editorial Internships

If you are awarded one of these, you will be working in one 
of our creative editorial teams in the heart of London. You 
will be involved in a wide range of editorial tasks, including 
research, editing, writing, and picture selection. You could 
be working on lifestyle, reference, or children’s books on 
a range of subjects from food & drink and gardening, to 
science, history and nature, or possibly in our Licensing 
department on some of our partner brands such as Star 
Wars ™ or LEGO® titles. 

The selection process

We want to find new and diverse talent, so that DK can 
further its efforts to represent the wide-ranging diversity 
of our society. We welcome applications from people from 
a BAME (black, Asian, or minority ethnic) community, and/
or from a variety of socio-economic backgrounds. If you 
are interested in applying, please email your CV, and a 
covering letter telling us why you’d like a DK editorial 
internship, along with up to 250 words about your 
favourite DK book and why you like it. 

How to apply for an Internship

To submit your application, please email 
dkeditorialinternship@uk.dk.com by 20th May. Make 
sure you get your application in by that date to avoid 
disappointment!  

Once we have reviewed all the applications, some 
candidates will be invited to attend an interview and have 
a further assessment at DK’s offices at 80 Strand, London 
WC2R 0RL, and also meet with some of DK’s Publishing 
Directors and Managers. The interviews will be carried out 
on Tuesday 26th June 2018, so please be sure you would be 
available on that date should you be selected for this next 
stage. You should allow a whole day for this process. 

Please let us know if you need to have any special 
adjustments made for the assessment at DK’s offices, 
should you be invited to attend.  

DK – the world leading illustrated reference publisher – is seeking highly talented and 
motivated editorial interns from diverse backgrounds to learn from the very best in the 
industry and help us develop new ways of engaging with our global audiences.
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Tool BeltTool Belt
If you’re working from a ladder it can be frustrating when you If you’re working from a ladder it can be frustrating when you If you’re working from a ladder it can be frustrating when you 
don’t have the right tools to hand. To overcome this, wear a tool don’t have the right tools to hand. To overcome this, wear a tool don’t have the right tools to hand. To overcome this, wear a tool don’t have the right tools to hand. To overcome this, wear a tool don’t have the right tools to hand. To overcome this, wear a tool don’t have the right tools to hand. To overcome this, wear a tool 
belt and pouch around your waist so you don’t need to climb up belt and pouch around your waist so you don’t need to climb up belt and pouch around your waist so you don’t need to climb up 
and down to fetch an item you’ve forgotten. Outer pockets are and down to fetch an item you’ve forgotten. Outer pockets are and down to fetch an item you’ve forgotten. Outer pockets are 
handy for storing small items like nails or screws.handy for storing small items like nails or screws.

C H O O S I N G A

Tool loop is 
good for storing 
large items, but 

check they won’t 
fall through.

Claw hammer
is too big for 

pockets – store in 
its own loop.

Spanners
should be 

stored together 
when using 

several sizes. 

Pliers such
as long nose 

and combination 
will cover many 

DIY tasks.

Pozi screwdriver – at 
least one – plus slotted least one – plus slotted 

pattern for older screws, pattern for older screws, 
are essential tools.are essential tools.

Retractable tape Retractable tape 
measure has clip  has clip 
on back designed on back designed 
to hook over belt. to hook over belt. 

Outer pocket
is good for 
storing screws 
and nails.

“ DON’T OVERLOADOVERLOAD YOUR 

BELT WITH TOOLS AS THIS COULD BELT WITH TOOLS AS THIS COULD 

BECOME TIRINGTIRING TO WEAR OVER 

A LONG PERIODLONG PERIOD ”

Tool belts are traditionally made from sturdy leather, with pockets 
stitched and riveted. Durable fabric belts offer a similar number 
of pockets and hoops, sometimes detachable, with polypropylene 
webbing belts. Belts have steel or plastic buckles and are adjustable 
for size. Shaped holsters for bulkier tools are usually steel. When 
buying, check the fit and consider how many tools you will need. 
Too many pockets could tempt you to load up the belt unnecessarily.

Pockets & Holsters
FOCUS ON…FOCUS ON…
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WHAT YOU WILL NEED 

PLANTS 
• Selection of trailing plants that 

prefer bright, indirect sun, such 
as string of pearls, string of hearts, 
and mistletoe cacti

• Selection of tall, mid-sized foliage 
plants with similar requirements, 
such as fiddle-leaved figs, spider 
plant, and most ferns

OTHER MATERIALS
• Free-standing clothes rail, ideally 

with a lower shelf

• String

• S-hooks

• Decorative pot sleeves 
of appropriate sizes 

• Macrame hangers

• Large pot or bucket

TOOLS
• Scissors

• Watering can

L IVING SPACE DIVIDER

A moveable trailing plant space divider can be used to create a 

beautiful temporary wall or living screen between different parts of 

your indoor space. Choose bushier plants to fill out the divider more 

completely, or show off a selection of decorative containers using 

macramé hangers (see pp60–63). 
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Hunger 
and appetite
Hunger is vital to our survival, and it ensures 
we eat enough for our bodies to function. But 
a lot of the time we eat not because we are 
hungry but because we enjoy food – this is 
down to our appetite.

Hunger and satiety
Hunger is controlled by a complex interconnected system 
including our brain, digestive system, and fat stores. The desire 
to eat can be triggered by internal factors, such as low blood 
sugar or an empty stomach, or external triggers, such as the 
sight and smell of food. After we have eaten, satiety, or “fullness” 
signals are produced, which tell us we have had enough.

Hunger vs appetite
Appetite is different from hunger, but the two are linked. Hunger 
is the physiological need for food, driven by internal cues such 
as low blood sugar or an empty stomach. Appetite is the desire 
to eat, driven by seeing or smelling food or something we link 
with it. Memory for how much we have eaten is also important 
in appetite, and people with short-term memory loss may eat 
again soon after eating. Stress can also increase the desire 
to eat. Some substances can help control appetite by specific 
actions on the body.

Hunger triggers
Seeing food can trigger 

a desire to eat whether or 
not we are hungry. (The same 
response is triggered by 
anticipation of a mealtime). 
The food passes to the stomach 
via the oesophagus.

1

Empty stomach 
When the stomach has been 

empty for around 2 hours, the gut 
muscles contract, clearing out any 
last debris. Low blood sugar levels 
exacerbate the feelings of hunger. 
Levels of a hunger hormone called 
ghrelin also rise.

2
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Water
Water stretches the stomach, 
triggering satiety. Satiety is 
short-lived as water is quickly 
absorbed and the body responds 
to the lack of nutrients.

Fibre
Foods high in fibre slow the 
emptying of the stomach and 
delay the absorption of nutrients, 
keeping you fuller for longer.

Protein
Protein affects the release of 
various appetite-regulating 
hormones such as leptin, 
increasing feelings 
of fullness.

Exercise
High-intensity aerobic 
exercise affects the 
release of hunger 
hormones, temporarily 
suppressing hunger. 

Grapefruit
The scent of grapefruit 
seems to reduce activation 
of the vagus nerve, 
reducing appetite.

Nicotine
Nicotine activates 
receptors in the 
hypothalamus, reducing 
hunger signals. 

Ghrelin

KEY

Insulin

Leptin

Vagus nerve

Movement 
of food
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Hunger and appetite 15

Unnatural desires
Some people, especially 
pregnant women or very 
young children, experience 
cravings for nonfood 
substances, including soil, 
chalk, iron, and soap. 
Psychiatrists call this “pica”.

Cravings
Cravings are a dramatic and specific 
desire for a certain type of food, and 
most of us have experienced them. 
Occasionally, they are caused by specific 
nutrient deficiencies, and may be the 
body’s way of telling you about the 
problem. But mostly they are purely 
psychological, driven by stress or 
boredom. Normally, craved foods are 
high in fat or sugar (or high in both), 
which trigger a rush of pleasurable 
chemicals in the brain when eaten. 
It may be this feeling that we crave 
rather than the actual food.  

People with a tendency to 
obesity may respond differently 
to external hunger cues. They 
may also be less sensitive to 
the fullness hormone, leptin. 
Unfortunately, taking leptin 
as a drug doesn’t help obesity. 
The body quickly adapts to be 
even more insensitive to leptin, 
even at high doses. 

APPETITE AND OBESITY

WHY DOES MY 
STOMACH RUMBLE 

WHEN I’M HUNGRY?

After eating, your stomach 
muscles contract to push food 
through to the intestines. With 

an empty stomach, this still 
happens, but with nothing to 

dampen the sound, you 
hear the growls!

Stomach stretches
As the stomach fills, 

stretch receptors detect 
expansion, causing hunger-
reducing chemicals to be 
released. (Liquids, including 
water, stretch the stomach 
temporarily, but are quickly 
absorbed, so hunger returns.)

3

Pancreas 
releases insulin

The stretching stomach 
and the rise in glucose 
in the bloodstream 
triggers the release of 
insulin. This allows the 
conversion of glucose to 
glycogen (in the liver) and 
then to fat. Insulin may 
also make the brain more 
sensitive to satiety signals. 

4

Leptin travels 
to brain

Fat cells release a hunger-inhibiting 
hormone called leptin. After eating, 

more leptin is secreted and we 
feel full. (Conversely, leptin levels 

decrease with fasting, making 
us feel hungry.)

5

Brain receives 
“full” signals

The vagus nerve sends signals 
straight to the hypothalamus, 
telling the brain that food has 
been consumed and reducing 
the hunger drive. 

6

SATATA IETY

ADIPOSE 
(FAT) TISSUE(FAT) TISSUE

ADIPOSE TISSUE

IRON

CHALK

SOAP

STOMACH

Hypothalamus receives “full” 
signal from vagus nerve

Glucose released 
into bloodstream 
from digested food 

Hunger 
stimulated by 

external cue
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Leptin released 
to no response
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DATA FILE

PRAETORIANPRAETORIAN
GUARDGUARD

Eight soldiers make up the Praetorian Guard. With their all-enveloping uniforms, their identities areEight soldiers make up the Praetorian Guard. With their all-enveloping uniforms, their identities are 
completely concealed. The First Order aesthetic heavily favours symmetry (“What is past is future”),completely concealed. The First Order aesthetic heavily favours symmetry (“What is past is future”), 
so they are actually four sets of pairs, with each pair brandishing the same weapons.so they are actually four sets of pairs, with each pair brandishing the same weapons.

PRAETORIAN WEAPONS
The Praetorians carry weapons that are high-tech versions of The Praetorians carry weapons that are high-tech versions of 
unpowered analogues found in primitive societies across the unpowered analogues found in primitive societies across the 
galaxy. Each tempered metal blade is connected to a compact galaxy. Each tempered metal blade is connected to a compact 
ultrasonic generator that creates a high-frequency vibration ultrasonic generator that creates a high-frequency vibration 
across the cutting edge, increasing its lethality. Parallel to across the cutting edge, increasing its lethality. Parallel to 
each cutting edge is an electro-plasma fi lament that creates each cutting edge is an electro-plasma fi lament that creates 
an energised blade capable of parrying a lightsaber.an energised blade capable of parrying a lightsaber.

THE PRAETORIAN GUARDTHE PRAETORIAN GUARD are a bold example of an Imperial 
symbol reimagined, distorted and aggrandised by the First Order.symbol reimagined, distorted and aggrandised by the First Order. 
These elite sentinels stand watch over Supreme Leader Snoke’s These elite sentinels stand watch over Supreme Leader Snoke’s 
throne room aboard his flagship. Their brilliant red uniforms are throne room aboard his fl agship. Their brilliant red uniforms are 
a deliberate echo of those worn by Emperor Palpatine’s Royal a deliberate echo of those worn by Emperor Palpatine’s Royal 
Guard, but the pageantry of the robes has been swept aside to Guard, but the pageantry of the robes has been swept aside to 
allow an unhindered view of precision-machined combat armour. allow an unhindered view of precision-machined combat armour. 
The Praetorians are the ultimate close-circle guard, eschewing The Praetorians are the ultimate close-circle guard, eschewing 
ranged weaponry. They are the last line of defence protecting ranged weaponry. They are the last line of defence protecting 
Snoke, ready to destroy any threat that would dare penetrate Snoke, ready to destroy any threat that would dare penetrate 
so deeply into the First Order’s heart. so deeply into the First Order’s heart. 

FIRST GUARDTHIRD GUARDTHIRD GUARD

ELECTRO-BISENTO

VIBRO-VOULGEVIBRO-VOULGE

BILARI ELECTRO-CHAIN WHIP 
(ARTICULATED CONFIGURATION)(ARTICULATED CONFIGURATION)

TWIN VIBRO-TWIN VIBRO-
ARBIR BLADES 
(SEPARATED)(SEPARATED)

> The origins of the Praetorians remain a mystery. The name
itself dates back to the 14th Atrisian Emperor of Kitel Phard.

> Examination of Praetorian fi ghting style reveals a hybrid 
of Teräs Käsi, Bakuuni Hand, Echani unarmed forms and even 
Nar Kanji “Blind Alley” techniques.

WARRIORS OF SNOKE
Supreme Leader Snoke’s fi rst line of defence is his reclusiveness. 

His reputation looms large over First Order territories, but he rarely makes His reputation looms large over First Order territories, but he rarely makes 
public appearances, preferring instead to transmit his image across light 
years as a hologram. Very few ever see him in the fl esh, and those that 

are afforded an audience with the Supreme Leader are kept within 
lethal distance of his ever-vigilant Praetorians. Snoke’s Force abilitieslethal distance of his ever-vigilant Praetorians. Snoke’s Force abilities 
are strong, but his body is broken, his stride staggered and hisare strong, but his body is broken, his stride staggered and his 

muscles weak. He relies instead on the combat 
prowess of his crimson protectors.

ARMOURED GUARDIANSARMOURED GUARDIANS
The layered armour of the Praetorian Guard is a The layered armour of the Praetorian Guard is a 

high-tech onion-skin of laminate, impregnated with high-tech onion-skin of laminate, impregnated with 
conductive wirepaths that, once powered, create conductive wirepaths that, once powered, create 
an intense local magnetic fi eld. Once this energy-an intense local magnetic fi eld. Once this energy-
intensive fi eld activates, the powered plates can intensive fi eld activates, the powered plates can 

defl ect blaster fi re. Even a lightsaber will glance off, defl ect blaster fi re. Even a lightsaber will glance off, 
though a directed thrust will penetrate the shell. though a directed thrust will penetrate the shell. 

The mag-coils are costly, the plates heavy and The mag-coils are costly, the plates heavy and 
mag-fi eld exposure is ultimately painful to the mag-fi eld exposure is ultimately painful to the 

wearer, but such are the sacrifi ces of protecting wearer, but such are the sacrifi ces of protecting wearer, but such are the sacrifi ces of protecting 
the Supreme Leader. The Praetorians endure the Supreme Leader. The Praetorians endure the Supreme Leader. The Praetorians endure 

this out of unswerving loyalty and duty.this out of unswerving loyalty and duty.this out of unswerving loyalty and duty.this out of unswerving loyalty and duty.Ultrasonic vibrational 
blade cradle

Scintillating Scintillating 
electro-plasma electro-plasma 

blade

Flared composite 
armour helmet 
with mag-fi eld 

conductors

Tempered 
micro-edge 

carbonite blade
Large 
pauldronspauldrons 
to defl ect 
vertical 
strikes

SEVENTH GUARD

Greaves 
protect 

lower legs

Twin vibro-arbir blades in 
connected confi guration

Power cell in hiltPower cell in hilt

Electro-plasma Electro-plasma 
fi lamentfi lament

Electro-bisento 
tempered 
blade surface

Electro-chain whip

Segmented 
plate armour 

allows for 
fl exibility

Ultrasonic generatorUltrasonic generator
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I don’t 
understand

his language...

FOMMIT!”
FOMMIT!”
FOMMIT!”

Try rubbing cchhaallkk on its side.

Create your own cheeky chalky aliens.

What planet are theeyy from?

artartChalkChalk
Top tip

Go over the top of chalk Go over the top of chalk 
marks with a watery marks with a watery 

paintbrush to blend the paintbrush to blend the 
chalk lines.

“BUBUB RLIILIL BBUUBB

Chalk looks great on black paper. Try drawing on pavements too!

Give your alien Give your alien Give your alien Give your alien Give your alien Give your alien Give your alien 

antennae and a 
antennae and a 
antennae and a 
antennae and a 
antennae and a 
antennae and a 

funny face with 
funny face with 
funny face with 
funny face with 

lots of eyes.lots of eyes.lots of eyes.

ChalkChalk

198 | FISH AND SHELLFISH

Many fi sh have the common name of mullet, but 
not all are “true” mullet, that is, from the same 
family as the grey mullet. In particular, the red 
mullet is only distantly related. Red mullet is a 
name used mainly in the UK, the American 
name is goatfi sh – a reference to the fi sh’s 
beard-like pair of barbels protruding from 
underneath its head. 

A Roman passion
The ancient Greeks believed the red mullet was sacred 
to Hekate, the goddess of magic and the night, and 
for the Romans the fi sh became something of an 
infatuation, both as a food and a prized pet. Around 
60 BCE, the Roman lawyer and politician Cicero spoke 
of “our chief men [who] think that they are in the 
seventh heaven if they have bearded [red] mullets in 
their fi sh-ponds who will come to feed out of their 
hands”. Roman gourmets would “treat” their guests 
to the sight of a red mullet being poached alive in a 

crystal vessel, enabling them to witness the 
unfortunate fi sh changing colour to intense shades 
of red and blue as it died. A good source of lean 
protein, and with a delicate, almost sweet, taste, red 
mullet remains popular across the Mediterranean, 
including Greece, where it appears on menus as 
barbounia, grilled or fried and served simply with 
an oil and lemon dressing.

Di� erent colour, shared versatility
The fl athead grey mullet, also known as striped or 
black mullet in the USA, is found in coastal waters of 
tropical, subtropical, and temperate zones of all seas. It 
is more akin to sea bass or sea bream than red mullet, 
with a stronger, sometimes muddy taste. This mullet is 
widely farmed and is used in many of the world’s 
cuisines. It is eaten raw in Japanese sashimi and salted, 
dried, and pickled in Egypt as feseekh. Salted, dried grey 

mullet roe is much 
appreciated as myeongran 
jeot in Korea, as karasumi 
in Japan, haviar in Turkey, 
and bottarga in Italy.

Mullet red and grey cousins

The ancient Romans were obsessed with the rosy coloured 
mullet – still a favourite on Mediterranean menus – while its 
stronger-tasting grey namesake appears in more far-fl ung 
cuisines, revered especially for its much-prized roe.

Farmed production worldwide 
now exceeds conventional 

fi shing catches of grey mullet.

◁ African delicacy
Bokkom – salted grey mullet 
dried whole in the sun and 
wind – is a popular delicacy 
in South Africa’s West Coast 
region. The skin is peeled 
away before the fish is eaten. 

GREY MULLET

Origins 
Warm coastal waters 
worldwide

Main food component 
19 per cent protein

Source of
Iron, vitamin B1, 
vitamin B2

Scientifi c name
Mugil cephalus

◁ Prized specimen
Such was the Roman craze 
for red mullet that in the 1st 
century Emperor Tiberius 
auctioned one weighing 
2 kilograms (4.5 lb) for 5,000 
sestertii (equivalent to more 
than £4,000 today).

Safety in numbers
During daylight hours, grey 
mullet swim together in large 
groups for protection against 
predators such as water snakes, 
turtles, and larger fi sh.

198-199_Mullet.indd   All Pages 19/01/18   10:26 am

56 PLANTS

Many flowers have bright colours and
sweet scents, not to attract humans but 
to entice animals, such as bees and bats, 
to visit them. When an animal travels 
from flower to flower in search of nectar, 
it unknowingly does an important job. 
Pollen grains stick to it and are carried 
from one flower to the next, helping 
plants to reproduce.

▶ POLLINATION
All flowering plants rely on a process called 
pollination to reproduce sexually. The male pollination to reproduce sexually. The male 
parts of flowers make powdery, yellow parts of flowers make powdery, yellow 
grains called pollen, which contain male grains called pollen, which contain male 
sex cells. When pollen is carried from sex cells. When pollen is carried from 
one flower to another, either by wind or one flower to another, either by wind or 
animals (known as pollinators), it grows animals (known as pollinators), it grows 
deep into the flower. This allows a deep into the flower. This allows a 
male and female sex cell to fuse,male and female sex cell to fuse, male and female sex cell to fuse, 
triggering the formation of a seed.triggering the formation of a seed.

HOWFLOWERS WORK

SepalSepal

PollenPollen 
releasedreleased 

from stamenfrom stamenfrom stamen

This flower’s This flower’s 
petals unravel in a petals unravel in a 

spiral pattern .spiral pattern .

Female organ Female organ Female organ 
(carpel)(carpel)

Male organ Male organ Male organ 
(stamen)(stamen)

StalkStalk

PO
LL

EN
on

a bee’s legs

FlowerFlower 
bud

Unopened stigmaUnopened stigma

Bright colours Bright colours 
attract pollinators.attract pollinators.attract pollinators.attract pollinators.

BUMBLEBEE

The top of the The top of the The top of the 
female sex organ is female sex organ is female sex organ is 

called a stigma.called a stigma.
female sex organ is 

called a stigma.
female sex organ is female sex organ is 

called a stigma.
female sex organ is 

PetalPetal

Nectaries in the Nectaries in the 
base of the flower base of the flower base of the flower 

produce nectar.produce nectar.

1 NEW BUD
Before a flower Before a flower 

opens, its petals and sex ts petals and sex ts petals and sex 
organs are packed tightly organs are packed tightly organs are packed tightly 
together inside a bud. A together inside a bud. A 
protective case made of protective case made of protective case made of 
leaf-like structures called leaf-like structures called leaf-like structures called 
sepals surrounds the bud.sepals surrounds the bud.sepals surrounds the bud.sepals surrounds the bud.

2 TIME TO OPEN TIME TO OPEN 
Once its sex organs hOnce its sex organs hOnce its sex organs have 

formed, a flower is ready to formed, a flower is ready to formed, a flower is ready to 
open. The sepals bend back and open. The sepals bend back and open. The sepals bend back and 
the petals rapidly expand, their the petals rapidly expand, their the petals rapidly expand, their the petals rapidly expand, their 
cells swelling with fluids cells swelling with fluids cells swelling with fluids drawn 
from veins in the stalk. This from veins in the stalk. This from veins in the stalk. This 
Lisianthus has been cut open to  has been cut open to  has been cut open to 
show the sex organs inside it. show the sex organs inside it. show the sex organs inside it. show the sex organs inside it. 

33 OPENING BUDOPENING BUD
The petals unfold The petals unfold 

as they expand and as they expand and as they expand and as they expand and 
eventually spread out to eventually spread out to eventually spread out to 
form a brightly coloured form a brightly coloured form a brightly coloured 
ring. Their colours ring. Their colours ring. Their colours ring. Their colours ring. Their colours ring. Their colours 
aaappear even brighter ppear even brighter 
to the eyes of insects to the eyes of insects to the eyes of insects to the eyes of insects 
than to our eyes.

4 ATTRACTING INSECTSATTRACTING INSECTSATTRACTING INSECTS
As they open, As they open, As they open, many 

flowers release strong flowers release strong flowers release strong 
scents to attract scents to attract 
pollinatorspollinators. To lure their . To lure their 
visitors deep inside, they visitors deep inside, they visitors deep inside, they visitors deep inside, they 
secrete an irrsecrete an irrsecrete an irresistibly sistibly 
sweet liquid near the base sweet liquid near the base sweet liquid near the base sweet liquid near the base 
of the petals – nectar.of the petals – nectar.of the petals – nectar.

PO
LL

EN
groo

wws from thee STIGMAA to thee OVARY.

The base of the The base of the 
female organ is female organ is 

called the ovary.called the ovary.
female organ is 

called the ovary.
female organ is female organ is 

called the ovary.
female organ is 

The ovary is packed The ovary is packed 
with tiny grains with tiny grains with tiny grains 

called ovules. These called ovules. These 
with tiny grains 

called ovules. These 
with tiny grains with tiny grains 

called ovules. These 
with tiny grains 

will grow into seeds.will grow into seeds.
Pollen tubePollen tube

Pollinators pick 
up pollen when 
they touch 
the stamens.

OvulesOvules

LISIANTHUS

OvaryOvary

The opened 
stigma has a stigma has a stigma has a 

sticky surface sticky surface sticky surface 
to catch pollen .to catch pollen .to catch pollen .

5 FLOWER VISITORS
Visiting insects brush brush 

past the stamens as they 
crawl into flowers looking crawl into flowers looking 
for nectar and get dusted for nectar and get dusted 
with pollen. When they visit with pollen. When they visit 
another flower, pollen another flower, pollen 
brushes off on the stigma.brushes off on the stigma.

6 POLLINATIONPOLLINATIONPOLLINATION
When pollen lands When pollen lands When pollen lands on the stigma, it on the stigma, it on the stigma, it 

sprouts like a seed. A tube grows into the sprouts like a seed. A tube grows into the sprouts like a seed. A tube grows into the sprouts like a seed. A tube grows into the sprouts like a seed. A tube grows into the 
carpelcarpel, allowing a male sex cell to reach , allowing a male sex cell to reach , allowing a male sex cell to reach , allowing a male sex cell to reach 
the ovary. The male cell enters an ovule the ovary. The male cell enters an ovule the ovary. The male cell enters an ovule the ovary. The male cell enters an ovule the ovary. The male cell enters an ovule 
and fuses with an egg cell to form an and fuses with an egg cell to form an and fuses with an egg cell to form an and fuses with an egg cell to form an and fuses with an egg cell to form an 
embryo – a tiny plant. The ovule around embryo – a tiny plant. The ovule around embryo – a tiny plant. The ovule around embryo – a tiny plant. The ovule around embryo – a tiny plant. The ovule around 
this ripens to form a seed.this ripens to form a seed.this ripens to form a seed.
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COLOMBIA AND 
VENEZUELA
Colombia and Venezuela lie in the northwest corner Colombia and Venezuela lie in the northwest corner 
of South America. To the north of these countries of South America. To the north of these countries 
is the Caribbean Sea and to the south the Amazonis the Caribbean Sea and to the south the Amazonis the Caribbean Sea and to the south the Amazon is the Caribbean Sea and to the south the Amazonis the Caribbean Sea and to the south the Amazonis the Caribbean Sea and to the south the Amazon 
rainforest. These Spanish-speaking countries are rainforest. These Spanish-speaking countries arerainforest. These Spanish-speaking countries are rainforest. These Spanish-speaking countries are rainforest. These Spanish-speaking countries are rainforest. These Spanish-speaking countries arerainforest. These Spanish-speaking countries are rainforest. These Spanish-speaking countries are
rich in emeralds, diamonds, and gold. rich in emeralds, diamonds, and gold. rich in emeralds, diamonds, and gold.rich in emeralds, diamonds, and gold. rich in emeralds, diamonds, and gold.rich in emeralds, diamonds, and gold.

Bogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá CathedralBogotá Cathedral

Giant anteaterGiant anteaterGiant anteater

Pitcher plantPitcher plantPitcher plantPitcher plantPitcher plantPitcher plantPitcher plantPitcher plantPitcher plantPitcher plant

Simón Simón Simón Simón Simón Simón Simón Simón Simón Simón 
BolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívarBolívar

Cuidad Bolívar

Scarlet macawScarlet macawScarlet macaw
This large, noisy parrot lives in This large, noisy parrot lives in 

the rainforests of both Colombia and the rainforests of both Colombia and 
Venezuela. It eats nuts, seeds, and fruit.Venezuela. It eats nuts, seeds, and fruit.

Angel Falls
The Angel Falls is the world’s 

highest waterfall. Water plunges 
979 m (3,212 ft) into the rainforest.979 m (3,212 ft) into the rainforest.979 m (3,212 ft) into the rainforest.979 m (3,212 ft) into the rainforest.979 m (3,212 ft) into the rainforest.979 m (3,212 ft) into the rainforest.979 m (3,212 ft) into the rainforest.

Barranquilla

San Agustín ParkSan Agustín ParkSan Agustín ParkSan Agustín ParkSan Agustín Park
This park is home to the largest group This park is home to the largest group This park is home to the largest group 

of ancient religious monuments in of ancient religious monuments in of ancient religious monuments in 
South America. Some of them are South America. Some of them are South America. Some of them are 

nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.nearly 2,000 years old.
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This huge statue of the This huge statue of the 
Virgin Mary symbolizes Virgin Mary symbolizes 
world peaceworld peaceworld peaceworld peaceworld peaceworld peace

Anteaters feed on Anteaters feed on Anteaters feed on Anteaters feed on 
ants and termites, ants and termites, ants and termites, ants and termites, 

lapping them up lapping them up lapping them up lapping them up lapping them up 
with their long, with their long, with their long, 

sticky tonguesticky tonguesticky tongue

This cathedral This cathedral This cathedral 
sits in a square in sits in a square in sits in a square in 
the centre of the centre of the centre of 
BogotáBogotá
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Insects that land Insects that land Insects that land Insects that land Insects that land Insects that land Insects that land Insects that land Insects that land Insects that land Insects that land Insects that land 
on this plant are on this plant are on this plant are on this plant are on this plant are 
trapped and eaten trapped and eaten trapped and eaten trapped and eaten trapped and eaten trapped and eaten trapped and eaten 

Valencia

AnacondaAnaconda
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Virgen de la PazVirgen de la PazVirgen de la PazVirgen de la PazVirgen de la PazVirgen de la PazCaCaC
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Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake Lake 
MaracaiboMaracaiboMaracaiboMaracaiboMaracaibo

Bolívar helped Bolívar helped Bolívar helped Bolívar helped 
several South several South 
American countries, American countries, American countries, American countries, American countries, 
including his including his including his 
home country of home country of home country of home country of home country of 
Venezuela, gain Venezuela, gain Venezuela, gain 
independenceindependenceindependenceindependenceindependenceindependenceindependence

This is the world’sThis is the world’s This is the world’s This is the world’s This is the world’s This is the world’s 
largest snake.largest snake.largest snake.largest snake.largest snake.
It can swallow It can swallow It can swallow It can swallow It can swallow It can swallow 
a deer wholea deer wholea deer wholea deer wholea deer whole

Maracaibo

Pasto

Santiago de Cali

Puerto Inírida

Tumaco

San CristÓbal

Puerto Ayacucho

Caracas

Mitú

Oririr nocoo

Medellín

Bogotá

INDUSTRY

BananasBananas

Coffee

Cut flowers

Rice

Sugar cane

Maize

Oil

Gas

Nickel

DiamondsDiamonds

PearlsPearlsPearls

GoldGoldGold

EmeraldsEmeraldsEmeralds

Iron oreIron ore

Palm oil
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Earthquakes

VolcanoesVolcanoes

Pre-Columbian statue

Hola!Hola!Hola!Hola!Hola!
HelloHelloHello
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PERUPERU
Peru has some stunning scenery, ranging fromPeru has some stunning scenery, ranging fromPeru has some stunning scenery, ranging fromPeru has some stunning scenery, ranging fromPeru has some stunning scenery, ranging fromPeru has some stunning scenery, ranging from
dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes dense rainforest to snow-capped peaks. The Andes 
mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and mountain range runs the length of the country and 
is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known is a popular destination for hiking. Peru is known 
for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and for its brightly coloured, traditional textiles and 
its delicious fish and potato dishes. its delicious fish and potato dishes. its delicious fish and potato dishes. its delicious fish and potato dishes. its delicious fish and potato dishes. its delicious fish and potato dishes. its delicious fish and potato dishes. its delicious fish and potato dishes. its delicious fish and potato dishes. 

Andean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condorAndean condor

ChavinChavinChavinChavinChavin
archaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological sitearchaeological site

Guinea pigGuinea pigGuinea pigGuinea pigGuinea pigGuinea pigGuinea pigGuinea pigGuinea pigGuinea pigGuinea pigGuinea pig

Monastery ofMonastery of Monastery of Monastery of Monastery of Monastery of Monastery of Monastery of Monastery of Monastery of Monastery of 
San FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan FranciscoSan Francisco

Reed boatsReed boatsReed boatsReed boatsReed boatsReed boatsReed boats

Spectacled Spectacled Spectacled Spectacled Spectacled
bearbear

FluteFlute

LlamaLlamaLlama
Potatoes Potatoes Potatoes Potatoes 
Potatoes are native to Peru.Potatoes are native to Peru.Potatoes are native to Peru.Potatoes are native to Peru.Potatoes are native to Peru.Potatoes are native to Peru.Potatoes are native to Peru.Potatoes are native to Peru.Potatoes are native to Peru.
Over 4,000 varieties grow here Over 4,000 varieties grow here Over 4,000 varieties grow here Over 4,000 varieties grow here Over 4,000 varieties grow here Over 4,000 varieties grow here Over 4,000 varieties grow here Over 4,000 varieties grow here Over 4,000 varieties grow here Over 4,000 varieties grow here Over 4,000 varieties grow here 
and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, and come in many different sizes, 
shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, shapes, and colours, including pink, 
purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.purple, orange, and yellow ones.

Craft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft marketCraft market
The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live The native Quechua people live 
on traditional farms high up in on traditional farms high up in on traditional farms high up in on traditional farms high up in on traditional farms high up in on traditional farms high up in on traditional farms high up in on traditional farms high up in on traditional farms high up in on traditional farms high up in on traditional farms high up in 
the Andes. Cusco’s San Pedro the Andes. Cusco’s San Pedro the Andes. Cusco’s San Pedro the Andes. Cusco’s San Pedro the Andes. Cusco’s San Pedro the Andes. Cusco’s San Pedro the Andes. Cusco’s San Pedro the Andes. Cusco’s San Pedro the Andes. Cusco’s San Pedro the Andes. Cusco’s San Pedro 
market sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourfulmarket sells colourful
Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.Quechua textiles.

San Pedro market

Emperor tamarinEmperor tamarinEmperor tamarinEmperor tamarinEmperor tamarin
This monkey lives in the This monkey lives in the This monkey lives in the 

Amazon rainforest. Both Amazon rainforest. Both 
male and female adults have 

a long, white moustache. 

Machu Picchu
Machu Picchu is an ancient Inca Machu Picchu is an ancient Inca 

city in the Andes. Its ruins are one of city in the Andes. Its ruins are one of city in the Andes. Its ruins are one of city in the Andes. Its ruins are one of 
the world’s most popular the world’s most popular 

tourist attractions.tourist attractions.
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The cream fur around The cream fur around The cream fur around 
this bear’s eyes make this bear’s eyes make this bear’s eyes make 
it look like it is it look like it is 
wearing glasseswearing glasseswearing glasses

The tarka is a The tarka is a The tarka is a 
traditional Andean traditional Andean traditional Andean 
wooden flute wooden flute wooden flute 

This native of This native of This native of This native of This native of 
Peru is now a Peru is now a Peru is now a Peru is now a Peru is now a Peru is now a 
popular pet popular pet popular pet popular pet popular pet 
worldwideworldwideworldwideworldwide

Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at Some structures at 
this site are nearly this site are nearly this site are nearly this site are nearly this site are nearly this site are nearly this site are nearly this site are nearly this site are nearly 

3,000 years old3,000 years old3,000 years old3,000 years old3,000 years old3,000 years old3,000 years old3,000 years old3,000 years old3,000 years old

This magnificent This magnificent This magnificent This magnificent This magnificent This magnificent This magnificent 
monastery was monastery was monastery was monastery was monastery was monastery was 
built by the Spanishbuilt by the Spanishbuilt by the Spanishbuilt by the Spanishbuilt by the Spanishbuilt by the Spanishbuilt by the Spanishbuilt by the Spanish

Llamas are kept for Llamas are kept for Llamas are kept for Llamas are kept for Llamas are kept for Llamas are kept for Llamas are kept for Llamas are kept for Llamas are kept for Llamas are kept for 
their meat, wool, their meat, wool, their meat, wool, their meat, wool, their meat, wool, their meat, wool, their meat, wool, their meat, wool, their meat, wool, their meat, wool, 

and carrying loadsand carrying loadsand carrying loadsand carrying loadsand carrying loadsand carrying loadsand carrying loads

This large-winged This large-winged This large-winged This large-winged 
bird lives in the bird lives in the bird lives in the bird lives in the 
Andes mountainsAndes mountainsAndes mountainsAndes mountainsAndes mountainsAndes mountains
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Boats made from Boats made from Boats made from 
dried reeds are 
used for fishing
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Adiós!Adiós!Adiós!Adiós!Adiós!Adiós!
GoodbyeGoodbyeGoodbye Amazon
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Lake 
Titicaca

Lima

Trujillo

Arequipa

Chiclayo

Yurimaguas

Iquitos

Pucallpa

Cusco SugarcaneSugarcaneSugarcaneSugarcane

QuinoaQuinoaQuinoaQuinoa

INDUSTRY

Asparagus

Coffee

Fishing

Timber

Gold

Silver

CopperCopper

Cotton

Iron ore
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HikingHikingHiking
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Earthquakes
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